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Abstract 

Background and Aim: Bacterial infections are a well described 
complication of cirrhosis and occur in 37% of hospitalized patients. Culture 
positive infections in addition to the presence of bacterial products and 
DNA lead to loss of liver function and decompensation in cirrhosis. The 
mechanisms and molecular pathways associated with Bacterial 
Translocation (BT) are unknown. The aims of this study were to determine: 
i. macrophage phenotype and molecular pathways associated with 
bacterial translocation ii.  if intestinal macrophages in liver cirrhosis are 
capable of modulating intestinal permeability.iii. structural integrity of the 
epithelial barrier. 

Methods: Duodenal biopsies and serum samples were collected from 29 
patients with decompensated cirrhosis, 15 patients with compensated and 
19 controls. Duodenal macrophages were characterized by means of flow 
cytometry and IHC. Gene expression analysis was performed to determine 
molecular pathways involved in BT. Inflammatory cytokine determination 
was done in serum and culture supernatant by means of customized 
cytometric bead arrays. 

Results: Patients with decompensated cirrhosis demonstrated: increased 
frequency of CD33+/CD14+/TREM-1+  and iNOS+ macrophages in their 
duodenum, elevated mRNA levels of nitric oxide synthase 2 (NOS2), 
chemokine ligand 2 (CCL2), chemokine ligand 13 (CCL13) and interleukin 
8 (IL8) and increased serum levels of interleukin 6 (IL6), IL8 and 
lipopolysaccharides (LPS). Additionally, patients with decompensated 
cirrhosis showed an increase in NO, IL6, IL8 and CCL2 levels in culture 
supernatant after short term duodenal biopsy culture. Although the 
epithelial barrier on EM seemed intact, significantly increased expression of 
the “pore” forming tight junction claudin 2 was observed.   

Conclusion: This study showed the presence of activated CD14+Trem-
1+iNOS+ intestinal macrophages and increased levels of NO, IL-6 and 
claudin-2 levels in the duodenum of patients with decompensated liver 
cirrhosis, suggesting that these factors enhance intestinal permeability to 
bacterial products. 

Keywords: Liver cirrhosis, decompensated cirrhosis, bacterial 
translocation, intestinal macrophage, intestinal epithelial barrier, tight 
junctions, activation, iNOS, IL6, IL8, CCL2, claudin 2 
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Samevatting 

Inleiding: Bakteriele infeksie is ‘n beskryfde komplikasie van lewersirrose 
wat in 37% van gehospitaliseerde pasiente voorkom. Kultuur positiewe 
infeksies asook die teenwoordigheid van bakteriele produkte en DNA lei tot 
verlies van lewerfunksie en dekompensasie. Die molekulere meganismes 
wat verband hou met bakteriele translokasie is nog onbekend. Die doel van 
hierdie studie was om: i. Makrofaag fenotipe en molekulere meganismes 
geassosieerd met bakteriele translokasie te beskryf, ii. te bepaal of 
intestinale makrofage dermdeurlaatbaarheid beinvloed, asook  iii. om die 
struktruele integriteit van die dermwand te bepaal. 

Methods: Serum en dunderm biopsies was verkry van 29 pasiente met 
gedekompenseerde lewer sirrose, 15 pasiente met gekompenseerde 
sirrose en 19 kontroles. Dunderm makrofage was gekarakteriseer met 
behulp van vloeisitometrie en immunohistochemie. Molekulere meganisms 
belangrik tydens bakteriele translokasie was bepaal met behulp van gene-
ekspressie. Serum en selkultuur supernatant sitokien bepalings was met 
Bioplex assays gedoen.  

Resultate: Pasiente met gedekompenseerde sirrose demonstreer:  ‘n 
verhoogde frekwensie van CD33+/CD14+/TREM-1+ en  iNOS+ makrofage 
in hul dunderm, verhoogde mRNA vlakke van NOS2, CCL2, CCL13 en IL8 
asook verhoogde serum vlakke van IL6, IL8, LPS. Addisioneel het pasiente 
met gedekompenseerde sirrose vehoogde supernatant vlakke van NO, IL6, 
IL8 and CCL2 na kort termyn dunderm biopsie kulture. Alhoewel 
elekronmikroskopie gewys het dat die dundermwand intak is, was daar 
statisties-beduidend verhoogde ekspressie van die “porie” vormende vaste-
aansluitings-proteien, claudin 2 sigbaar. 

Gevolgtrekking: Gesamentlik het die studie gewys dat geaktiveerde 
CD14+/Trem-1+/iNOS+ intestinale makrofage asook verhoogde vlakke van 
NO, IL-6 en claudin-2 teenwoordig is in die dunderm van pasiente met 
gedekompenseerde sirrose. Dit dui daarop dat diè faktore derm 
deurlaatbaarheid vir bakteriele produkte kan verhoog.  
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Chapter One: Introduction and Aims 

Cirrhosis is a progressive disease with potentially fatal complications. Once 

decompensation has occurred in all types of liver disease, mortality without 

transplantation is as high as 85% over 5 years 1. 

Bacterial infection is a common complication that occurs in advanced liver 

cirrhosis 2. Infections frequently accelerate decompensation of underlying 

liver disease and are consequently associated with a considerably higher 

morbidity and mortality 3, 4.  Recent data suggest that between 15%-35% of 

cirrhotic patients admitted to hospital developed nosocomial bacterial 

infection, substantially higher compared to 5-7% in the general hospital 

population 5. 

Higher endotoxin concentrations are found in the peripheral blood of 

cirrhotics than in healthy subjects with a statistically significant gradient 

between portal and peripheral blood, highlighting the role of the bowel as 

the source of endotoxin 6. 

Bacterial translocation (BT), which is defined as the movement of viable 

microbes and microbial products from the intestinal lumen to extra intestinal 

sites, is considered a key event in the pathogenesis of bacterial infections 

in cirrhosis 7.  

In human cirrhosis the incidence of BT is also related to the degree of 

portal hypertension (PHT) and liver dysfunction reported in approximately 

30-40% of cirrhotics with ascites and more frequently in Child C than Child 

A and B cirrhosis 6. It has recently been shown that not just viable bacteria 

but also bacterial DNA (BactDNA) translocation is a frequent and important 

event in patients with cirrhosis and ascites without culture positive 

infections. It is also associated with a significant inflammatory reaction 

similar to that observed in patients with spontaneous bacterial peritonitis 

(SBP) 8, 9, 10. 

Although BT is a well described event in cirrhosis, a clear etiopathogenic 

mechanism behind the origin of BT is still lacking. The presence of small 

intestinal bacterial overgrowth, hyperdynamic portal status and impairment 

of the intestinal barrier has been purposed as causes of this phenomenon 
11. 
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The intestinal wall constitutes the largest and one of the most important 

physical barriers against the external environment and BT 12. The intestinal 

surface is lined by a single layer of columnar intestinal epithelial cells (IEC) 

that acts as a selectively permeable barrier, permitting the absorption of 

nutrients, electrolytes and water while maintaining an effective defence 

against intraluminal toxins, antigens and intestinal flora 13. Specialized cell-

cell junctional complexes allow for selective paracellular permeability (tight 

junctions (TJ)), maintain intra cellular adhesion (intermediate junctions and 

desmosomes) and permit intracellular communication (gap junctions) 14. 

The intestinal barrier is complex in the fact that it not only performs 

essential barrier functions, obstructing the entry of commensal and 

pathogenic organisms but is also necessary to regulate and maintain 

immune homeostasis If it fails to perform either one of the above functions 

the balance between tolerance and immunity can contribute to the 

pathogenesis of numerous inflammatory conditions including, inflammatory 

bowel disease (IBD), necrotizing enterocolitis, food allergies and cancer 15.  

Macrophages in the intestinal tract represent the largest pool of tissue 

macrophages in the body 16. Macrophages form part of the innate immune 

system that regulate inflammatory responses to bacteria, protect the 

mucosa from harmful pathogens and scavenge dead cells and foreign 

debris 16. Intestinal macrophages are distinctly different in phenotype and 

function compared to blood monocytes 17. Innate immune receptors such 

as CD14 and TREM-1, as well as growth receptors (CD25, CD123) are not 

expressed by intestinal macrophages. They also do not produce 

inflammatory cytokines in response to an array of inflammatory stimuli but 

retain avid phagocytotic and bactericidal activity 16, 17.  This profound 

inflammatory anergy displayed by intestinal macrophages give them the 

ability to maintain intestinal homeostasis by protecting the host from foreign 

pathogens and negatively regulating excess immune response to 

commensals 18. 

The aim of this study was to gain a better understanding of the mechanism 

of BT by investigating some of the principal factors that normally prevent it, 

such as epithelial barrier integrity specifically the intestinal tight 

junctions. Additionally immunocompetence with special focus on 

intestinal macrophage phenotype, nitric oxide (NO) production and 
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inflammatory pathways associated with decompensated and 

compensated liver cirrhosis were also assed. 
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Chapter Two: Materials and Methods 
 
Figure 1.Summary of Experimental Procedures 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Patients recruited: 

Informed consent was obtained 

Gastroscopy 

‐ Biochemistry 
‐ LPS determination 
‐ Child-Pugh status 
‐ Inflammatory profile 

using Bio-plex assay 

Duodenal biopsies taken 

Flow cytometry: 

‐ TLR2/4 
‐ CD16/CD14 
‐ CD80/CD86 
‐ TREM 1 

Electron microscopy: 

‐ TEM 
‐ Barrier 

integrity 

Biopsy cultures: 

‐ LPS stimulation 
‐ NO determination on 

supernatant 
‐  Inflammatory profile using 

Luminex assay on 
supernatant 

Histology: 

‐ CD68 
‐ iNOS 

Western Blot: 

Tight junction proteins: 

‐ Claudin 1 and 2 
‐ Occludin 
‐ Zona – occludin 
‐ Connexin 43 
‐ P-Connexin 43 

Gene expression: 

 

Screening of 86 human autoimmune and 
inflammatory genes 

 

Subset of genes was selected based on screening 
results. Quantification using qRTPCR was used to 
determine expression levels. 

Blood collected 
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Study population and setting 

 

Patients with liver cirrhosis referred to the Interventional endoscopy unit, 

Pretoria East hospital for the evaluation of liver disease and the 

management of portal hypertension from January 2008 to February 2011, 

were considered for this investigation. In all patients cirrhosis was 

diagnosed by a combination of standard clinical, biological, ultra 

sonographical, and/ or histological criteria. Patients were included or 

excluded from the study based on the following criteria:  

 

Inclusion criteria:  

- Age between 18 and 80 years  

- Confirmed diagnosis of NASH or alcoholic liver cirrhosis  

 

Exclusion criteria:  

- Any other cause of liver cirrhosis other than NASH or alcoholic liver 

disease 

- Severe sepsis or SIRS with evidence of circulatory dysfunction or 

requiring inotropic support 

- Hepatocellular carcinoma 

- Portal vein thrombosis 

- Cardiac, renal or respiratory failure 

- Previous luminal gastrointestinal surgery 

- Bacterial infection or treatment with antibiotics in the preceding 6 

weeks 

- Alcohol use in the preceding 6 weeks 

 

The selected patient population was further subdivided into the following 

groups: 

Group 1: Decompensated cirrhosis - Patients with cirrhosis presenting with 

new onset ascites with or without variceal bleeding encephalopathy or 

jaundice (N=29). 

Group 2: Compensated/uncomplicated cirrhosis - Patients with confirmed 

cirrhosis without ascites, encephalopathy, or a history of variceal bleeding 

or a previous episode of decompensation (N= 15).  

Control group: Patients without any chronic liver disease undergoing 

endoscopy for reflux disease or dyspepsia symptoms (N=19). 
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The protocol was approved by the University of Pretoria, Ethics Committee 

and followed the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed 

consent to participate in the study was obtained from each patient. 

 

Sample collection 

 

Tissue samples 

 

Patients included in the study underwent upper gastrointestinal endoscopy 

for variceal screening. During endoscopy all findings were recorded 

including esophageal and gastric varices, size of varices as well as signs of 

portal hypertensive gastropathy. In stable patients not actively bleeding a 

total of “10-12” duodenal pinch biopsies were obtained from the third part of 

the duodenum at endoscopy using a Radial III biopsy forceps (Boston 

Scientific).  Biopsies for flow cytometry were placed on ice in RPMI 1640 

and processed within 4 h. Biopsies for histology were fixed immediately in 

either 10% formalin for light microscopy (LM) or 2.5% glutaraldehyde-

formaldehyde for transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Biopsies for 

gene expression analyses and western blot were snap frozen and stored at 

-80oC. In a subgroup of patients biopsies were placed in cold, sterile PBS 

for short-term culture studies.  

 

Biochemistry 

 

In all patients blood samples were collected from a peripheral vein into 

sterile tubes, centrifuged, and process immediately for biochemical analysis 

which included standard full blood count, liver function tests, INR, CRP. 

Additional blood samples were obtained centrifuged and stored at -80°C for 

LPS and plasma cytokine evaluations. All samples were processed under 

sterile conditions and in airflow chambers.  

 

Plasma LPS levels 

 

Circulating endotoxin levels were quantified using the Limulus Amoebocyte 

Lysate (LAL) assay QCL-1000 (Lonza, Valais Switzerland). Plasma 
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samples were diluted 1:3 with LAL Reagent Water, inactivated (30 min, 

65°C) and analysed in duplicate in 96 well plates.  

 

Plasma Cytokine determination 

 

Cytokine and chemokine levels in plasma were quantified using customized 

Bio-PlexProTM (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) assays. The following cytokines 

were assessed: IL-8, CCL2/MCP-1, IL10, IL-6 and TNFα. Assays were 

performed according to manufacturer’s protocol. Plasma samples were 

diluted 1:4 with sample diluent and were tested in duplicate in 96 well 

plates. 

 

Isolation of mucosal mononuclear cells (MMCs) 

 

A single-cell suspension form duodenal biopsies was obtained by means of 

GentleMACSdissociator (MiltenyiBiotec, Gladbach Germany) according to 

manufacturer’s instructions. In short, duodenal biopsies were digested in 

RPMI 1640 containing 1.0 mg/ml collagenase type IV (Sigma, St. Louis, 

MO) (37°C for 30 min.)The single cell suspension was then passed through 

a 70-m cell strainer (Becton Dickenson Labware, NJ) and washed with 

sterile PBS with 0.5% BSA (PEB buffer) (MiltenyiBiotec, Gladbach 

Germany) to remove debris.  

 

Determination of macrophage phenotype 

 

Biopsy single cell preparations in PEB buffer were stained with 20 µl 

monoclonal antibodies (Mabs)/ 100 µl of 106 cells, incubated for 20 min at 

room temperature in the dark. The Mabs were used in two-colour 

combinations as follows: CD14-PE-Cy7 (eBioscience, San Diego, 

California, USA) with CD33-APC (Siglec-3, R&D Systems,Minneapolis, 

USA)); CD16-FITC (Beckman Coulter, Miami, FL, USA) with TREM-1-PE 

(R&D Systems,Minneapolis, USA)); CD80 (B7-1)-FITC, (R&D 

Systems,Minneapolis, USA)) with CD86 (B7-2)-PE (eBioscience, San 

Diego, California, USA); TLR-2-FITC (TL2.1, eBioscience, California, USA) 

with TLR-4-PE-Cy7 (HTA125, eBioscience, San Diego, USA). Samples 

were processed for analysis in the Beckman Coulter TQ-Prep system, 
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which lysis any remaining contaminating erythrocytes and fixes the Mabs to 

the cell surface. For accurate counting, 100 μl of Flow-Count™ 

Fluorospheres (Beckman Coulter, Miami, FL, USA), was added. Cells were 

then analysed by flow cytometry on the Beckman Coulter Cytomics FC500 

cytometer fitted with a 488nm blue laser and a 635nm solid-state red laser, 

using 2-colour protocols and the CXP Software (Beckman Coulter, Miami, 

FL, USA) (see appendix A). 

The macrophage population within the total cell population was identified 

using orthogonal light scatter features, together with CD14, CD 33 and 

CD16 expression. 

To assess and confirm the purity of the prepared biopsy specimen, the cells 

were, in addition, incubated with CD3-FITC and CD19-PE  (Beckman 

Coulter, Miami, FL, USA), to identify the lymphocyte population, which was 

used as the internal reference population within the total cell population 

assessed (see appendix A). 

 

Gene expression  

 

Total RNA was extracted from duodenal biopsies using the RNeasy kit in 

combination with RNase-Free DNase (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). The 

quantity and quality of the RNA was confirmed by Nanodrop ND1000 

(Thermo Scientific, DE, USA) and Experion TM system (Bio-Rad, 

Hercules,CA) analysis respectively. cDNA was synthesized from 2.0 g of 

total RNA using the RT2 PCR array first strand kit (SABioscience, 

Frederick, MD). The expression levels of 84 general inflammatory genes 

using the human Inflammatory response and Autoimmunity RT2 Profiler 

PCR array (see supplemental text) (SABioscience, Frederick, MD) were 

assessed by semi-quantitative RT-PCR in 96 well plates using RT2 SYBR 

Green qPCR Master Mix and a CFX96 Real Time PCR Detection System 

(BioRad, Hercules, CA) platform. Fifteen decompensated cirrhotics and 5 

controls were analysed. Data was normalized using five different 

housekeeping genes and analyzed by the comparative cycle threshold 

method using REST 2009 V2.0.13 software (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany).  

 

Genes that were up regulated during the screening as well as alternative 

inflammatory pathways that were not included in the screening assay in 
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combination with the two most stable housekeeping genes as determined 

by geNorm software were included in a custom expression assay. 

 

In the customized expression assay the levels of 27 genes associated with 

inflammation were determined using the human CAPH09859D customized 

RT2 Profiler PCR array (SABioscience, Frederick, MD) (See supplemental 

text). Fourteen decompensated cirrhotic, seven compensated cirrhotic and 

six controls were analysed in triplicate. Data was normalized using two 

housekeeping genes and analysed by the comparative cycle threshold 

method using REST 2009 V2.0.13 software (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany).  

 

Duodenal Biopsy cultures 

 

Culture supernatants of intestinal biopsy samples for detection of NO and 

local cytokine production were prepared as described 19, 20.  Biopsy 

samples were immediately placed in phosphate buffered saline extensively 

washed (five times). All biopsy samples were weighed and incubated in 1ml 

RPMI 1640 medium containing 10% fetal calf serum (Sigma), 10µl/ml 

Pen/Strep Amphotericin B (Cambrex, Walkersville, MD)  and 1µl/ml 

gentamicin (Genta 50, PhenixPharmaceutials, Belgium) at 37°C in a 

humidified 5% carbondioxide/95% air atmosphere for 48 hours. One biopsy 

sample was incubated with Lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (1ug/mL, Sigma) and 

another without LPS. Supernatants were stored at −80°C until further 

analysis. 

 

Nitric oxide determination in culture supernatant 

 

Total nitrite and nitrate in supernatant were determined by Total Nitric 

Oxide and Nitrite/Nitrate Assay (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, USA) 

according to manufacturer’s protocol. Supernatant samples were 

centrifuged to remove particles, diluted 1:5 with reaction diluent and tested 

in triplicate in 96-well plates. 
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Supernatant Cytokine determination 

 

Cytokine and chemokine levels in culture supernatant were quantified using 

customized Bio-PlexProTM (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) assays. The following 

cytokines were assessed: IL-8, CCL2/MCP-1, IL10, IL-6 and TNFα. Assays 

were performed according to manufacturer’s protocol. Plasma samples 

were tested in duplicate in 96 well plates. 

 

Histological and ultra-structural analysis of the duodenal wall  

 

Histological analysis was conducted by an experienced gastrointestinal 

pathologist blinded to the subgroups. Routine light microscopy was carried 

out on haematoxylin and eosin-stained 3 um sections of biopsy tissue 

processed to paraffin wax. CD68immunoperoxidase was performed on 

tissue sections which had undergone heat retrieval in a PT101 Link Pre-

Treatment Module (Dako, Denmark). Following blocking of endogenous 

peroxidase, tissue sections were incubated with FLEX mouse anti-human 

CD68 clone KP1 (Dako, Denmark), treated with EnvisionTM/HRP dual link 

polymer, visualized with diaminobenzidine (DAB) chromogen and counter-

stained with haematoxylin. The number of CD68+ cells in five representative 

high power fields (HPF) of 0.80 mm2 (magnification x 400) was counted and 

the results reported as the average number of macrophages/HPF. iNOS 

staining was performed on sections after heat mediated retrieval in PT101 

Link Pre-Treatment Module at pH = 9. After blocking of endogenous 

peroxidase, sections were incubated with a dilution of rabbit polyclonal to 

iNOS (Abcam, Cambridge, UK), treated with EnvisionTM/HRP dual link 

polymer, visualized with DAB and counter-stained with haematoxylin. The 

number of macrophages demonstrating cytoplasmic staining was counted 

in five representative high power fields (magnification x 400) and reported 

as the average number of cells/HPF. Glutaraldehyde-fixed specimens were 

placed in 1% osmium tetraoxide and embedded in quetol resin for 

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM). TEM sections were contrasted 

with uranyl acetate and lead citrate and analyzed on a JOEL JEM 2100F 

microscope. TEM analysis was done by the Department of Anatomy 

University of Pretoria. 
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Western blot protein analysis 

 

Western blot analysis was performed from membrane extracts of duodenal 

biopsy specimens. Biopsies were individually weighed and lysed in sample 

buffer containing 50µM Tris-HCL, pH7.4, 100µM NaCl (Merck, New Jersey, 

USA), 10µM EDTA, 50µM NaF, 500µM Na3VO4, 1% Triton X-100, 1Nm 

PMSF (Sigma Chemical Co., St Louis, MO) and 1X Protease inhibitor 

cocktail (Roche, Basel, Switzerland). For the extraction of non soluble 

proteins biopsies were lysed in sample buffer containing 50mM Tris-HCl, 

50mM NaCl,1mM DTT,0.5% Tween-20,1% N-larkosylsarkosine,1% 

SDS,1% Triton X-100 (Sigma Chemical Co., St Louis, MO) and 1X 

Protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche, Basel, Switzerland). The samples were 

then sonicated with a Sonifier cell disruptor B-30 (Branson Sonic Power 

Co., Dambury, CT, USA) at 20% duty cycle and output control of 4, for 

10sec. Protein concentrations were determined by using the Bio-Rad 

protein assay kit with Bovine Serum Albumin as a standard (Bio-Rad, 

Hercules,CA). Sample aliquots of 75µg were separated by SDS-PAGE 

using the Laemmli method. Proteins, Claudins, Connexin 43, Connexin 

43(pS368), Occludin were separated on 12% gels while the Zona-occludins 

were separated on 7% gels. Proteins were transferred to 

polyscreenpolyvinylidenedifluoride (PVDF) transfer membrane (Bio-Rad) 

using a Hoefer SE300 blotting cell (Amersham, UK) according to 

manufacturers instruction.  Membranes were then incubated in Protein-free 

blocking reagent (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA) for 1h at room temp, 

washed with PBS/0.1% Tween-20 and further incubated with primary 

antibody for each tight junction protein (Claudin I, Claudin II, Connexin-43, 

Occludin and Zona-Occludin) respectively. Alkaline phosphatase 

conjugated secondary antibody was used in conjunction with the Bio-Rad 

AP detection kit (Bio-Rad, Hercules,CA) to detected bound antibodies. 

Primary antibodies against tight junction proteins were provided by 

Invitrogen (Camarillo, CA) while antibodies for reference proteins GAPDH 

and β-actin were provided by Serotec(Kidlington, Oxford, United Kingdom).  

The use of antibodies and detection of proteins was done according to the 

manufactures instruction. Densitometric comparisons were carried out on 
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the blots using the Quantity One 1D analysis software from the Bio-Rad 

discovery series. 

 

Statistical analysis 

 

All data was entered into a Microsoft Excel 2007 spreadsheet. Using 

Statistix 9 (Analytical software, Tallahassee, FL, USA) non parametric 

comparisons between observations in different groups were conducted with 

the Wilcoxon Rank Sum test. Comparisons between paired observations 

within groups was done with the Wilcoxon Signed Rank test. Two 

proportion Fischer exact tests were used for binary variables. Two-tailed p-

values < 0.05 were considered significant. Where appropriate, linear 

correlations were assessed using Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient. 

 

Table 1: Summary of samples and patients numbers included for each 

investigation 

Investigation 

 

Decompensated Compensated Control 

Total sample number included n=29 n=15 n=19 

Plasma LPS determination n=25 n=14 n=19 

Plasma cytokines analysis n=16 n=13 n=17 

Flowcytometry n=12 n=10 n=12 

Gene Expression analysis n=14 n=7 n=6 

Histology – CD68 n=21 n=11 n=7 

Histology - iNOS n=13 n=11 n=11 

Westernblot – ZO-1 n=4 n=4 n=3 

Westernblot - Rest n=10 n=4 n=6 

Biopsy cultures n=10 n=5 n=7 

Supernatant cytokine analysis n=7 n=4 n=5 

Supernatant- total nitrite n=7 n=4 n=6 
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Chapter Three: Results 

 

Clinical Data 

 

Clinical characteristics of the enrolled population are summarized in Table 

2. No significant difference with regard to age and gender were observed 

among groups. As expected, all the clinical markers such as low albumin, 

increased INR and bilirubin that are associated with advanced liver disease 

were significantly elevated in decompensated cirrhosis compared to 

compensated cirrhosis and healthy controls. 

Table 2.Clinical characteristics of Patients included in the study 

Variable Decompensated 

(n= 29) 

Compensated 

(n=15) 

Control 

(n=19) 

Age (yr) 60 ±10 57 ±10 63 ±10 

Gender, male % 62% 40% 37% 

Etiology of Liver disease 

Alcoholic  

NASH 

 

19 

10 

 

3 

12 

 

0 

0 

Child-Turcotte-Pugh score 

(points) 

9.1 (7-11) 5.5 (5-7) 5 

Child-Turcotte-Pugh score 

(A/B/C) 

(0/14/15) (13/2/0) 0 

Serum albumin (g/L) 2.8 ± 0.44*† 3.6 ± 0.57† 3.5 ± 0.28* 

INR   1.6 ± 0.42*† 1.1 ± 0.08† 1.1 ± 0.22* 

Serum bilirubin (mg/dL) 5.19 ± 3.47*† 0.99 ± 0.41† 0.78 ± 0.38* 

Platelets (10^9/L) 103.74 ± 55.04*† 156.33 ± 69.56•† 277.06 ± 83.29*• 

White cell count (10^9/L) 7.13 ± 4.45 4.63 ± 2.23 6.08 ± 2.30 

Positive Blood culture (n(%)) 3(10%) 0 0 

Ascites (n (%)) 22(76%) 0  0 

Variceal Bleeding (n (%)) 3 (10%) 0  0 

Encephalopathy (n(%)) 8 (28%) 0  0 

Esophageal varices,  

n(Small/Large) 

25 (10/15) 7 (4/3) 0 

 

Notes:  Child-Turcotte-Pugh score is represented as mean and range.   
Other results are expressed as mean ± SD. 
Abbreviations: INR: international normalized ratio, SD: standard deviation 
*P< 0.05: Decompensated patients versus Controls 
•P<0.05: Compensated patients versus Controls 
†P<0.05: Decompensated patients versus Compensated
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LPS levels are significantly elevated in the plasma of 

decompensated patients and correlate with Child-Pugh status  

 

Significantly increased plasma LPS levels were observed in 

decompensated liver cirrhosis (0.916+0.438) versus healthy controls 

(0.712+0.182) (p = 0.03) (Figure 2A). No increases in LPS levels in the 

serum of compensated liver cirrhosis (0.797+0.355) compared to controls 

(0.712+0.182) were present. A weak but significant correlation 

wasfoundbetween Child-Pugh score and LPS (r= 0.292, p = 0.03). 

 

 

CD14 and TREM1 expressing macrophages are significantly 

increased in the duodenal mucosa of decompensated patients 

 

As previously shown, intestinal macrophages generally display a specific 

phenotype that lack the LPS receptor, CD14 but still retain potent 

phagocytotic and bacteriocidal activity 17. To describe the intestinal 

macrophage phenotype in patients with decompensated liver cirrhosis we 

screened duodenal biopsies using flowcytometric analysis. The number of 

intestinal macrophages that expressed the LPS receptor (CD14) was 

significantly increased in the intestine of patients with decompensated liver 

cirrhosis (figure 2B). These CD33+/CD14+ macrophages also co-

expressed other activation markers such as TREM-1, which 

wassignificantly elevated in the small intestine of decompensated liver 

disease (42.58+15.20) versus controls (22.86+10.81) (p = 0.01) (figure 

2C).  
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Figure 2.Patients with decompensated liver disease had significantly 

higher levels of LPS in their serum compared to controls (A). The frequency 

of CD14 expressing macrophages were significantly increased in the small 

A 

C 
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intestine of patients with decompensated liver disease (B). Not only do 

these macrophages express higher numbers of CD14, they also co-express 

other activation markers such as TREM-1 at a significantly higher 

frequency (C). 

 

 

Intestinal macrophages show similar CD68+ expression and 

distribution but increased iNOS synthesis by 

immunohistochemistry  

 

To further characterize the macrophage population in the small intestine of 

decompensated liver cirrhosis, we looked at the amount and distribution of 

intestinal macrophages by means of IHC. CD68 was used as marker for all 

monocytes and macrophages. iNOS typically produced by activated 

macrophages was used to determine if these macrophages were activated. 

 

Immunohistochemical staining showed comparable numbers of CD68+ 

macrophages in decompensated, compensated and control subjects: 

decompensated cirrhosis vs. controls (28.14  6.40 vs. 31.21  10.41; 

CD68+ macrophages/mm2) and compensated vs. controls (28.82  6.43 vs. 

31.21  10.41; CD68+ macrophages/mm2) (figure 3 A-D). However, there 

was a significant increase in the number of cells that stained positive for 

iNOS in both decompensated cirrhosis compared to controls (91.25  14.44 

vs.54  9.82 macrophages/mm2) (p<0.01) and never decompensated 

cirrhosis compared to controls (83.24  12.68 vs. 54  9.82 

macrophages/mm2) (p<0.01) (figure 4 A-D). 
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Figure 3.The number and distribution of CD68 positive macrophages did 

not differ between the groups (A).The presence of CD 68 positive 

macrophages was assessed by immunohistochemistry on paraffin-

embedded tissue collected at endoscopy in controls, compensated and 

decompensated liver cirrhosis. Representative microphotographs are 

shown at low (x100) and high power (x400) magnification of controls (B), 

compensated cirrhosis (C) and decompensated cirrhosis (D).  
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Gene expression after total RNA extraction from duodenal 

biopsies show increased expression of IL-8, CCL-2, CCL-13 and 

iNOS in patients with decompensated cirrhosis  

 

A screening assay of 84 inflammatory genes by quantitative RT-PCR was 

performed to identify possible genes associated with decompensation. The 

following genes were found to be upregulated: TLR 1, 2, 6, IL-8, CCL-2, 

CCL-13 and iNOS (Table 2). Further quantitative analysis was performed 

using a customized qRT-PCR expression assay. In this assay, 27 genes 

including downstream pathways associated with TLR 4 activation, mitogen-

activated protein kinase (MAPK) and NF kappa β ligand pathways as well 

as tight junction proteins were assessed. Final qRT-PCR analysis showed 

Figure 4.The presence in inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS) was 

assessed by IHC on paraffin-embedded tissue collected at endoscopy 

in controls, compensated and decompensated liver cirrhosis. 

Representative microphotographs are shown at low (x100) and high 

power (x400) magnification for controls (A), compensated cirrhosis (B) 

and decompensated cirrhosis (C). Significant increase in the number of 

iNOS positive macrophages was observed in compensated and 

decompensated cirrhosis compared to controls (D).  

D 
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significant upregulation at the mRNA level of four genes: IL-8, CCL-2, CCL-

13 and iNOS in patients with decompensated cirrhosis. Of specific interest 

pathways signalling through NFĸB were not upregulated. 

 

Table 3 .Genes that were significantly up regulated in the 

Decompensated patient group 

Gene symbol  Gene title  Fold regulation   p‐value  

CCL2  Chemokine (C‐C motif) ligand 2  2.57  0.003* 

CCL13  Chemokine (C‐C motif) ligand 13  4.35  0.001* 

IL8  Interleukin 8  2.84  0.027* 

NOS2  Nitric oxide synthase 2, inducible  2.69  0.044* 

*significant        

 

 

Increased Nitrite production in the duodenum of patients with 

decompensated cirrhosis 

 

Total Nitrite reduction assay following Griess reaction was performed on 

the supernatant of short term biopsy cultures in decompensated (n=7), 

compensated (n=4) and control subjects (n=6).  This analysis revealed a 

significant increase in the concentration  of Total Nitrite when 

decompensated liver cirrhosis was compared to compensated liver 

cirrhosis and controls combined (p=0.04) (figure 4A). 

 

Elevated levels of CCL2/MCP-1, IL6 and IL8 are present in the 

culture supernatant of duodenum biopsies obtained from 

patients with decompensated liver disease 

 

Expression of a number of cytokines was determined by means of 

cytometric bead array in the supernatant of short-term biopsy cultures. 

Similar to gene expression analysis IL6, CCL2/MCP-1 and IL8 (figure 4B-

D) was found to be elevated in the supernatant of decompensated cirrhosis 

compared to controls. 
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Enhanced levels of IL6 and IL8 were present in the serum of 

patients with Compensated and Decompensated cirrhosis 

 

Corresponding to the local cytokine milieu in the duodenum, concentrations 

of IL6 and IL8 were also higher in the serum of patients with cirrhosis. 

There were also significant differences noticed between compensated and 

decompensated cirrhosis were these cytokines were expressed at higher 

levels in patients with advanced disease (figure 5 E-F).  
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Pore forming tight junction protein, Claudin 2 is present at 

higher levels in decompensated cirrhosis compared to 

compensated cirrhosis and controls 

 

There were no structural defects at the level of the epithelial barrier cells at 

the TEM level. Inter-epithelial junctions and junctional complexes assessed 

by TEM including desmosomes, tight, adherent and gap junctions appeared 

intact and no differences were observed between cirrhotics compared to 

controls (figure 6A-B). Representative tight junction proteins associated 

with structural integrity of the epithelial barrier including ZO, Occludens 

were not different at the mRNA and protein levels between controls and 

patients with cirrhosis. The pore forming protein Claudin-2 was not 

upregulated at the transcriptome level but significantly increased Claudin-2 

F 

Figure 5.Increased NO levels were detected in the supernatant after 48 

hours short term culture of duodenal biopsies in decompensated cirrhosis  

compared to NO duodenum in the compensated and control patients 

combined (A).Secretion of IL6 (B), CCL2/MCP-1 (C) and IL8 (D) were 

significantly enhanced in the supernatant of decompensated cirrhosis 

compared to controls.Corresponding to the gene expression findings and 

elevated cytokine levels in culture supernatant of decompensated cirrhosis 

is the increased levels of IL6 (E) and IL8 (F) in the plasma of these 

patients. 
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protein levels were detected by Western blot in decompensated cirrhosis 

suggesting that Claudin-2 turnover is altered. There was no difference in 

the gap junction protein Connexion-43 associated with cell-to cell 

communication and repair between the groups (figure 7A-E).  

 

 

 

Figure 6.Electron microscopy showed intact epithelial barriers in both 

control (A) and decompensated (B) patients. Scale bars, 1µm. A = adherent 

junctionD = desmosomeG = gap junction 
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Figure 7.Western blot of tight junction proteins of two controls, two 

compensated and two decompensated patients.Claudin 2 was not detected 

in either control or compensated patients groups whereas it was present in 

decompensated liver cirrhosis (A). Densitometric evaluation of ZO-1 (B), 

Occludin (C), Claudin I (D) and Claudin II (E). Z0-1 was expressed slightly 

less in the compensated and decompenasted patients than in controls 

while Claudin II protein was found to be significantly elevated in the 

decompensated patients than in the controls and compensated groups. 
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Chapter Four: Discussion 

 

Bacterial infections are common in decompensated cirrhosis and have 

been associated with BT from the intestine. Even in the absence of viable 

organisms, the translocation of bactDNA and bacterial products can elicit 

an immune response associated with culture-positive infections 21. Although 

factors such as altered bacterial flora, decreased intestinal motility and 

small bowel bacterial overgrowth22 have been associated with BT, the exact 

mechanism by which bacterial products cross the epithelial barrier remains 

poorly understood. 

 

The intestinal epithelial barrier plays a central role in protecting the host 

from potentially harmful organisms. Not just by forming a specialized 

physical barrier, but also by maintaining intestinal immune homeostasis. 

Any structural changes or inability to maintain immune homeostasis will 

promote BT. Keeping this in mind we studied the mechanism of BT by 

assessing one of the most important host-defence cells of the innate 

immunity, the intestinal macrophage and possible inflammatory molecular 

pathways involved. As well as structural integrity of epithelial barrier with 

special focus on the integrity of tight junction proteins in patients with 

decompensated and compensated liver cirrhosis. 

 

LPS, used as a surrogate for BT, were significantly elevated in the serum of 

patients with decompensated cirrhosis. A weak but significant correlation 

between Child-Pugh status and LPS levels were also detected. This finding 

is in keeping with previous studies that reported BT as a more frequent 

event in Child C than in Child A and Child B cirrhosis 6. 

 

Intestinal macrophages play a central role in regulation of the immune 

response against commensal bacteria 18. In order to maintain mucosal 

homeostasis, intestinal macrophages typically do not express innate 

immune receptors such as CD14, CD16 and TREM-1 16. Resident intestinal 

macrophages also do not produce pro-inflammatory cytokines, but still 

maintain the ability to effectively kill and phagocytose invading organisms 
17, 24. On the contrary, certain diseases have been associated with activated 

intestinal macrophages. In IBD activated intestinal CD14+Trem-1+ 
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macrophages18 respond to microbial stimulation and produce high levels of 

inflammatory cytokines25, 26. Similarly, premature bacterial colonization of 

the intestinal mucosa of the preterm infant, before LPS tolerance has 

developed, leads to macrophage activation and mucosal inflammation 

resulting in necrotizing enterocolitis27. 

 

Flow-cytometric investigations showed that macrophages in the duodenum 

of decompensated cirrhosis display an activated phenotype expressing 

receptors for LPS (CD14) and Trem-1 at a significantly higher frequency 

than controls. The presence of these activated  

CD33+/CD14+macrophages as to  CD33+/CD14-  intestinal macrophages 

that are typically found in the duodenum suggest that, either these 

activated macrophages are newly recruited blood monocytes or these cells 

are derived from a different subset of monocytes 16, 18.  

 

Not only do these macrophages express innate receptors, but we were also 

able to show that they produce NO. iNOS expression in duodenal biopsies 

of decompensated cirrhosis was upregulated at mRNA and protein level. 

IHC revealed higher numbers of iNOS+ classically activated macrophages 

in the duodenum of both decompensated and compensated cirrhosis. 

Despite the increase in the numbers of activated macrophages, 

immunostaining showed that the total number of CD68+ macrophages did 

not differ in cirrhosis compared to controls. Furthermore, our study showed 

that macrophage activation is not caused by decompensation but rather 

preceded it since iNOS+ macrophages were detected in patients with 

compensated cirrhosis. This suggests that intestinal macrophage activation 

at the level of the gut wall is an early event in cirrhosis and may already 

reflect responses to altered bacterial flora and increased events of BT.  

 

NO is one of the earliest acting, highly reactive ad most potent pro-

inflammatory molecules released by macrophages28.A large body of 

evidence has accumulated indicating that NO plays an important role in BT.  

Pharmacological inhibition with a selective iNOS inhibitor, or genetic 

ablation of iNOS in knock-out animal models (iNOS-/-) prevented LPS 

induced epithelial barrier dysfunction and bacterial translocation 28, 29, 30.  
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In addition to increased NOS2 levels, other inflammatory cytokines and 

chemokines (CCL-2, CCL-13 and IL-8) were also significantly upregulated 

at mRNA level.  Elevated levels of CCL-2, IL-6 and IL-8 were detected in 

culture supernatant of decompensated cirrhosis while IL6 and IL8 were also 

increased in the serum of patients with cirrhosis. CCL-2 and CCL-13 are 

chemokines involved in the recruitment of monocytes 31, while IL6 is a 

proinflammatory cytokine that is known to be upregulated in IBD 

(CD14+/TREM-1+ macrophages in Crohn’s disease secrete IL6) and other 

sepsis syndromes 32. It has recently been shown that IL-8, mostly known as 

a neutrophil chemotactant, released by intestinal epithelial cells and 

mononuclear cells in the lamina propria bind to ECM and serve as a potent 

chemotactic ligand for CD14+ blood monocytes 33.  Previous studies 

showed that increased expression of IL-8 by endothelial cells can be 

induced by LPS34 and IL-8 production is increased by exposure to E. coli in 

Crohn’s disease35. These findings suggest that elevated IL-8 observed in 

cirrhosis at the level of the duodenal wall and in the serum, is indeed in 

response to bacterial product translocation. 

 

Interestingly, TNF levels were not different at the mRNA, culture or serum 

levels between the groups. In cirrhosis, in contrast to other inflammatory 

states, no activation of pathways associated with TLR4 mediated signalling 

(through MyD88, p38MAPK, TRAF, NFκB), necessary for the production of 

TNFα were observed. This suggests that increased iNOS expression is 

mediated by a TLR independent mechanism as has been observed in other 

conditions and is in keeping with the lack of severe inflammation and 

absence of ulceration observed at the level of the gut wall in cirrhosis 

compared to IBD or NEC.  

 

The intestinal epithelium forms a barrier between the circulation and the 

external environment. This highly selective and regulated barrier permits 

ions, water and nutrients to be absorbed, but normally restricts the passage 

of harmful molecules, bacteria, viruses and other pathogens 36.  In healthy 

individuals, the intestinal barrier is constituted of an intact layer of epithelial 

cells which are tightly connected by surrounding system of tight junction 

proteins 37. One of the functions of these TJ is to control paracellular 

permeability through the lateral intracellular space 36, 38. TJ consist of Zona- 

occludens, occludin and a large family of claudins39. The exact  
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physiological role of these proteins, still needs to be determined but current 

consensus suggest that these proteins can be broadly separated into 

“barrier” and “pore” forming, with Claudin 2 being one of the best described 

“pore” forming TJ 39. 

 

Tight junction dysregulation has been shown to be important in promoting 

BT. Recent studies have shown that increased intestinal permeability can 

be demonstrated in cirrhosis11 and that decreased intestinal bile acids 

disrupt tight junctions40. LPS when administered to wild type mice impaired 

gut barrier function by down regulating the expression of structural tight 

junction proteins29, and induced bacterial translocation to mesenteric 

lymphnodes30. In addition, activated macrophages in epithelial co-cultures 

inhibited enterocyte gap junctions through the effects of NO on connexion-

43 mediated epithelial barrier communication and repair28.  

 

Ultra structural analysis by means of electron microscopy revealed an intact 

epithelial barrier in decompensated cirrhosis. This suggested that intestinal 

barrier permeability may be functionally changed by altered expression of 

tight junction proteins. We were not able to show any difference in the 

mRNA levels of ZO-1, occludin, claudin 1, 2 and connexin 43. Although 

protein analysis by means of western blot revealed a significant increase in 

the “pore” forming TJ claudin 2 in decompensated cirrhosis. Interestingly 

Claudin 2 expression was not increased in compensated liver disease nor 

was LPS, suggesting the importance of claudin 2 in increasing intestinal 

permeability to LPS during decompensation. Elevated Claudin-2 

expression, associated with BT, has also been observed in other diseases 

such as Crohn’s disease 38, Ulcerative Colitis 37 and Human 

immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection 41. Recently it was also 

demonstrated that IL-6 induced Claudin-2 expression in epithelial cell 

cultures and mouse intestine42. 

 

Despite advances made in the understanding of altered bacterial flora and 

increased intestinal permeability in cirrhosis, the exact molecular 

mechanisms associated with bacterial translocation at the level of the gut 

are still unknown. In summary, our study showed the presence of activated 

CD14+Trem-1+iNOS+ intestinal macrophages, and increased levels of NO, 

IL-6 and claudin-2 levels in the duodenum of patients with decompensated 
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liver cirrhosis, suggesting that these factors enhance intestinal permeability 

to bacterial products. This is just the tip of the iceberg with regards to 

understanding BT in cirrhosis, future studies are needed such as the below 

mentioned to further understand BT and be able to develop possible 

treatment options :  

- It is unknown whether the activated macrophage population seen in 

cirrhosis are able to effectively kill and phagocytose invading 

organisms, inability to efficiently remove bacteria will promote 

increased bacterial load to the liver 

- Factors that drive monocytes to differentiate into CD33+/CD14- 

macrophages should be explored, it is possible that during a state of 

inflammation stromal factors responsible for macrophage 

differentiation are not released or are inactive. 

-  The physiological function of Claudin 2 needs to be explored. The 

mechanisms associated with claudin 2 expression, as well as the 

possibility that other structural proteins function in combination with 

claudin 2 to enhance barrier permeability. 

- Isolated macrophages and epithelial cells, could be used to 

determine cytokines produced by specific cells as well as 

expression studies of alternative pathways associated with 

inflammation, could help determine the means by which these 

cytokines are produced. 
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Chapter Five: Summary 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8.Intestinal macrophages in the normal intestine are very distinct in 

phenotype and function, although they are derived from blood monocytes, 

the do not express innate immune receptors such as CD14 and Trem-1, or 

produce inflammatory cytokines in response to bacterial products such as 

LPS but still maintain potent phagocytotic and bacteriocidal activity. 
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Figure 9.In the presence of altered bacterial flora and increased levels of 

chemokines activated  CD14+ /Trem-1+/iNOS+ macrophages produce NO 

and IL-6 which increases Claudin-2 levels that in turn increases intestinal 

permeability and promote bacterial translocation. 
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Appendices 

Appendix A:   

Graphs and histograms of cell populations selected and studied by 

means of flow cytometry 

 Forward scatter (FS) and Side 
scatter (SS) characteristics 

Histogram of CD33+/CD14+ 
populations 
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Figure 1. FS and SS characteristics of cell population of interest. Gated 
region include lymphocytes, myeloid cells and macrophages from a control 
patient (1.A) 

Histogram of CD14 vs. CD33 cells are gated on Region A and identifies 
CD14+/CD33+ population within Region A for control (1.B).  

Tree statistics showing the % of CD14+/CD33+ population within Region A, 
that also co-expresses CD16 and/ or TREM 1 (1.C) 
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Figure 1. FS and SS characteristics of cell population of interest. Gated 
region include lymphocytes, myeloid cells and macrophages from a 
compensated patient (1.D) 

Histogram of CD14 vs. CD33 cells are gated on Region A and identifies 
CD14+/CD33+ population within Region A for compensated patient (1.E).  

Tree statistics showing the % of CD14+/CD33+ population within Region A, 
that also co-expresses CD16 and/ or TREM 1 (1.F) 
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Figure 1. FS and SS characteristics of cell population of interest. Gated 
region include lymphocytes, myeloid cells and macrophages from a 
decompensated patient (1.G) 

Histogram of CD14 vs. CD33 cells are gated on Region A and identifies 
CD14+/CD33+ population within Region A for a decompensated patient 
(1.H).  

Tree statistics showing the % of CD14+/CD33+ population within Region A, 
that also co-expresses CD16 and/ or TREM 1 (1.I). 
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Appendix D:   

Genes included in the Human Inflammatory response and 
Autoimmunity (PAHS-077A) RT2 Profiler TM Array 

 

Gene 
symbol 

GeneBank Official full name 

BCL6 NM_001706 B-cell CLL/lymphoma 6 

C3 NM_000064 Complement component 3 

C3AR1 NM_004054 Complement component 3a receptor 1 

C4A NM_007293 Complement component 4A (Rodgers blood group) 

CCL11 NM_002986 Chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 11 

CCL13 NM_005408 Chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 13 

CCL16 NM_004590 Chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 16 

CCL17 NM_002987 Chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 17 

CCL19 NM_006274 Chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 19 

CCL2 NM_002982 Chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 2 

CCL21 NM_002989 Chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 21 

CCL22 NM_002990 Chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 22 

CCL23 NM_005064 Chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 23 

CCL24 NM_002991 Chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 24 

CCL3 NM_002983 Chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 3 

CCL4 NM_002984 Chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 4 

CCL5 NM_002985 Chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 5 

CCL7 NM_006273 Chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 7 

CCL8 NM_005623 Chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 8 

CCR1 NM_001295 Chemokine (C-C motif) receptor 1 

CCR2 NM_001123
396 

Chemokine (C-C motif) receptor 2 

CCR3 NM_001837 Chemokine (C-C motif) receptor 3 

CCR4 NM_005508 Chemokine (C-C motif) receptor 4 

CCR7 NM_001838 Chemokine (C-C motif) receptor 7 
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CD40 NM_001250 CD40 molecule, TNF receptor superfamily member 5 

CD40LG NM_000074 CD40 ligand 

CEBPB NM_005194 CCAAT/enhancer binding protein (C/EBP), beta 

CRP NM_000567 C-reactive protein, pentraxin-related 

CSF1 NM_000757 Colony stimulating factor 1 (macrophage) 

CXCL1 NM_001511 Chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 1 (melanoma growth 
stimulating activity,α) 

CXCL10 NM_001565 Chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 10 

CXCL2 NM_002089 Chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 2 

CXCL3 NM_002090 Chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 3 

CXCL5 NM_002994 Chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 5 

CXCL6 NM_002993 Chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 6 (granulocyte 
chemotactic protein 2) 

CXCL9 NM_002416 Chemokine (C-X-C motif) ligand 9 

CXCR4 NM_003467 Chemokine (C-X-C motif) receptor 4 

FASLG NM_000639 Fas ligand (TNF superfamily, member 6) 

FLT3LG NM_001459 Fms-related tyrosine kinase 3 ligand 

FOS NM_005252 FBJ murine osteosarcoma viral oncogene homolog 

HDAC4 NM_006037 Histone deacetylase 4 

IFNG NM_000619 Interferon, gamma 

IL10 NM_000572 Interleukin 10 

IL10RB NM_000628 Interleukin 10 receptor, beta 

IL18 NM_001562 Interleukin 18 (interferon-gamma-inducing factor) 

IL18RAP NM_003853 Interleukin 18 receptor accessory protein 

IL1A NM_000575 Interleukin 1, alpha 

IL1B NM_000576 Interleukin 1, beta 

IL1F10 NM_173161 Interleukin 1 family, member 10 (theta) 

IL1R1 NM_000877 Interleukin 1 receptor, type I 

IL1RAP NM_002182 Interleukin 1 receptor accessory protein 

IL1RN NM_000577 Interleukin 1 receptor antagonist 
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IL22 NM_020525 Interleukin 22 

IL22RA2 NM_052962 Interleukin 22 receptor, alpha 2 

IL23A NM_016584 Interleukin 23, alpha subunit p19 

IL23R NM_144701 Interleukin 23 receptor 

IL6 NM_000600 Interleukin 6 (interferon, beta 2) 

IL6R NM_000565 Interleukin 6 receptor 

IL8 NM_000584 Interleukin 8 

CXCR1 NM_000634 Chemokine (C-X-C motif) receptor 1 

CXCR2 NM_001557 Chemokine (C-X-C motif) receptor 2 

IL9 NM_000590 Interleukin 9 

ITGB2 NM_000211 Integrin, beta 2 (complement component 3 receptor 3 and 
4 subunit) 

KNG1 NM_000893 Kininogen 1 

LTA NM_000595 Lymphotoxin alpha (TNF superfamily, member 1) 

LTB NM_002341 Lymphotoxin beta (TNF superfamily, member 3) 

LY96 NM_015364 Lymphocyte antigen 96 

MYD88 NM_002468 Myeloid differentiation primary response gene (88) 

NFATC3 NM_004555 Nuclear factor of activated T-cells, cytoplasmic, 
calcineurin-dependent 3 

NFKB1 NM_003998 Nuclear factor of kappa light polypeptide gene enhancer 
in B-cells 1 

NOS2 NM_000625 Nitric oxide synthase 2, inducible 

NR3C1 NM_000176 Nuclear receptor subfamily 3, group C, member 1 
(glucocorticoid receptor) 

RIPK2 NM_003821 Receptor-interacting serine-threonine kinase 2 

TIRAP NM_001039
661 

Toll-interleukin 1 receptor (TIR) domain containing 
adaptor protein 

TLR1 NM_003263 Toll-like receptor 1 

TLR2 NM_003264 Toll-like receptor 2 

TLR3 NM_003265 Toll-like receptor 3 

TLR4 NM_138554 Toll-like receptor 4 

TLR5 NM_003268 Toll-like receptor 5 
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TLR6 NM_006068 Toll-like receptor 6 

TLR7 NM_016562 Toll-like receptor 7 

TNF NM_000594 Tumor necrosis factor 

TNFSF1
4 

NM_003807 Tumor necrosis factor (ligand) superfamily, member 14 

TOLLIP NM_019009 Toll interacting protein 

B2M NM_004048 Beta-2-microglobulin 

HPRT1 NM_000194 Hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase 1 

RPL13A NM_012423 Ribosomal protein L13a 

GAPDH NM_002046 Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase 

ACTB NM_001101 Actin, beta 
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Appendix E:  

Genes included in CAPH09859D customized RT2 Profiler PCR array 
         

Gene 
Symbol GeneBank Official Full Name 

TLR1 NM_003263 toll-like receptor 1 

TLR2 NM_003264 toll-like receptor 2 

TLR4 NM_138554 toll-like receptor 4 

TLR6 NM_006068 toll-like receptor 6 

NOD1 NM_006092 nucleotide-binding oligomerization domain 
containing 1 

NOD2 NM_022162 nucleotide-binding oligomerization domain 
containing 2 

TLR9 NM_017442 toll-like receptor 9 

TIRAP NM_001039661 toll-interleukin 1 receptor (TIR) domain containing 
adaptor protein 

TRAF6 NM_004620 TNF receptor-associated factor 6 

MAPK14 NM_001315 mitogen-activated protein kinase 14 

MAPK1 NM_002745 mitogen-activated protein kinase 1 

MAPK8 NM_002750 mitogen-activated protein kinase 8 

JUN NM_002228 jun oncogene 

NFKB1 NM_003998 nuclear factor of kappa light polypeptide gene 
enhancer in B-cells 1 

CEBPB NM_005194 CCAAT/enhancer binding protein (C/EBP), beta 

GJA1 NM_000165 gap junction protein, alpha 1 

TJP1 NM_175610 tight junction protein 1 (zona occludens 1) 

CLDN1 NM_021101 claudin 1 

CLDN2 NM_020384 claudin 2 

OCLN NM_002538 occludin 

NOS2 NM_000625 nitric oxide synthase 2, inducible 
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CCL2 NM_002982 chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 2 

CCL13 NM_005408 chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 13 

IL8 NM_000584 interleukin 8 

IL22 NM_020525 interleukin 22 

il10 NM_000572 interleukin 10 

TGFB1 NM_000660 Transforming growth factor, beta 1 

RPL13A NM_012423 ribosomal protein L13a 

B2M NM_004048 beta-2-microglobulin 

HGDC SA_00105 Human Genomic DNA Contamination 

RTC SA_00104 Reverse Transcription Control 

PPC SA_00103 Positive PCR Control 
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